Pray for Our Missionaries

Support Organizations
“Rev” and Patty Siebold – Northeast Vision
Scott and Tina Sandy - NEBSL
Joe Kaiser: Northeast Vision
National Center for Life and Liberty

United States and Canada
Dr. Paul Fedena: U.S.
Jeremy and Laura Markle: Puerto Rico
Dr. Daniel and Carla Owens: Churchplanter
Warren and Jary Lynn Storm: Bus Ministry
Dwight and Ruth Talbot: Canada
Joshua and Joanna Town: Arabs – Philly
Larry and Cheryl Gibbs: Homestyle Ministries

Mexico and South America
Jim and Sylvia Campana: Juarez, Mexico
Andres and Martha Núñez: Venezuela
Jonathan and Rebecca Allinson: Mexico City

Europe
Donovan and Laura Bangs: England
Chris and Lou Ann War: U.S. Military

Middle East and Africa
Missionary to Israel
Missionary to the Middle East
Richard and Ruth Jertberg: Madagascar
John David and Chrystal Matney: South Africa

Islands of the Sea
Jim and Emi Civale: Samoa
Mark and Christi Helzerman: New Guinea

Asia
Robert and Jackie Bowen: Thailand
Eleseph and Pam Dulay: Philippines
John and Cathy Honeycutt: China
William and Samantha Jeffcoat: India
Jon and April Flowers: Taiwan
Missionary to Mongolia
Missionary to Nepal
Wangrai and Michelle Ngonamai: India

Australia
Joe and Melissa Marshall: Darwin

NEW REQUESTS

“Confess your faults one to another, and pray one for another, that ye may be healed. The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much” (James 5:16)

“The church that is not jealously protected by mighty intercession and sacrificial labors will before long become the abode of every evil bird and the hiding place for unsuspected corruption. The creeping wilderness will soon take over that church that trusts in its own strength and forgets to watch and pray.” – A. W. Tozer

Pray Especially For:

Family:
Stephanie Waszen

Missionary:
John and Cathy Honeycutt
Missionaries to the Philippines, China

Ministry:
Soul Winning Ministry
Justin Mears

Church:
Lighthouse Baptist Church
Gloucester City, NJ
Pastor George and Lizell Yurick

Wednesday Evening Prayer Meeting
June 8, 2022
(This list was published on June 4, 2022.)

Please give new prayer requests to the folks in the sound booth, or email them to info@jerseyshorebaptist.com, and they will be added to next week’s prayer list.
OUR NATION, COMMUNITY, and TROOPS
President Joseph Biden; Vice-president: Kamala Harris
Former President Trump; Vice President Pence

Supreme Court:
Chief Justice John Roberts; Clarence Thomas; Ketanji Brown Jackson; Samuel Alito; Sonia Sotomayor; Elena Kagan; Neil Gorsuch; Brett Kavanaugh; Amy Coney Barrett

Senator Robert Menendez; Senator Cory Booker
Congressman Jeff Van Drew
Governor Phil Murphy; State Senator Chris Connors
DiAnne Gove, Brian Rumpf: NJ State Assembly
Atlantic County Executive: Dennis Levinson
Galloway Mayor Anthony Coppola
Deputy Mayor Tony DiPietro
Galloway Council; Twp. Manager Chris Johansen
Police Chief Richard Barber; Police Department
Firemen; First Aid Personnel / Paramedic
Mainland; ACMC; Shore Memorial Hospitals

SAVATION
Families:
DiCanio, Acosta Family Caprioni Family
Castine Family Mears Family
Erickson Family Camillo Family
Bridges / Metts Families Kelly (Sherri)
Keiltz, Phalon Families Lay Family
Frick / Hacker / Ricapito Families
Lilly / Prettyman Families (Alisemary)

Individuals:
Sari (Amanda) Vicki K (Peggy)
Cliff (Jane F) Bill; Jerry; John
Sabrina and Suki (Seema) Charlie
David P (Peggy H) Bruce, Nick, Nate, Brook
Anthony Z (Alisemary) Jeanette (Julie’s sister)
Angela (Patty) Justin
Ginny V (Alisemary) Francis
Robbie (Tracy B) Sirus
Barbara B Kyle; Bri
Ronny; Susan, Barb, Courtenay
Chris, Candace, Colette, Alexsis, Haley
Marilyn G; Bonnie W; David C; Chris D
Kevin, Justin, Mia, and Gianna (Dominique)
Noberta, Daphne, Marlene, Lisa, Philip, Linda

FRIENDS AND FAMILY IN THE MILITARY
Kyle Frick (Air Force – Overseas)
Jim Frick (Air Force); Wesley C (Air Force – Alaska)
Shannon G (Army); Anthony M (Marines - Texas)

HEALTH

People with Cancer:
Tara S 2106AA
Helen 0518SW
Krista (Amanda)
Wayne, Pat (Pat B)
Mark W; Evan B 0530CE
Chris WC
Carol; Sue M; Lorene EFM
Daryl: thyroid 05128B
Wesley T 04133KB; Jamie 0427KB
Betty F 0109MB
Carolyn F; Mike N 01020F
Mrs. Ziriax 01129T

Charlie: pancreatic cancer 09290B
Lourdes C; A. J.; Amy H; SuziePH
Jeff S; Tanya; Josh M; Glen; Craig H; Yvonne; Jane K;
Jessica; Shane
Kyle, JoAnn; Carol J; Dot B (Alisemary)
Bob F - Ted, Dee, Cathy, Maureen

Specific Health Requests
Linda Dempsey: hip surgery recovery
Joyce: health; memory
Bill O: heart surgery recovery
Heath: masses on liver
Robert H: shoulder surgery recovery
Pastor Dice (Illinois): heart health, not doing well
Merlin: dementia; in nursing home
Charles M: heart surgery recovery 0525RF

Gladys and Coy (salvation): health
Caitlyn: health, medication issue
Justin and Maria: exp., baby’s health not good
Tom P: procedure recovery 0518MK
Richard P: stroke 0518MK
Camille S: heart trouble, oblation 6/1
Bob F: heart trouble
Daniel: health 05255C
Bud and Donna S: health
Sherry: procedure recovery
Shelly: mass on bladder, upcoming procedure
Olive D: CHF; vertigo
Jim P: CHF; stroke 0309DK

Chris H: health; medication infusions

General Health Requests:
Charlie & Mary K Keith D, Pat B Jackie J
Valerie L Greg B Chris H
Ted & Camille S Bob and Jane F Olive D
Vivian B (Sara) Robert H Elijah B
Zane F Jesse (Bob F) Mike P (Alise)
Tommy E Glen F Marylyn

Healthcare Workers:
Joanah B Anne B Joe R
Sara S Stephanie C Dawn K
Linda D Paige F
Christian H Tiffany F (Bob) Sully (Pat B)
Jamie (Daria) Tammy (Peggy) Michelle (Pat )

Expecting:
MeganSL; Suki S 051013; Crystal S 0330; Denise 07275L

COVID-19 Related Requests
Ted and Camille; Chatham Baptist

BEREAVEMENT:
Brown Family
UNSpoken:
Ricky 05127PM; Gary G; Flippen Family; Barnes Family, Phillip

OTHER:
Sophia: anxiety
School Shooting Victims Families
Building Program: secure financing
Jim Frick: deployed

Greg B: new housing arrangement
Jacob and Haylee: travelling mercies
Peggy: starting full-time job
Roy: God’s blessing on big project
Russia – Ukraine War
Solid Rock Church Plant Noblesville, IN
Olives, Woodrums, Meyers: find a house
Bayview Baptist Church: Larry & Cheryl Gibbs
Faith Bible Institute; JSBA; VBC